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Feb. 4, 1988

STRAIGHT TALK AT UM:
MAGAZINE SAYS LAW SCHOOL'S LEGAL-WRITING PROGRAM IS TOP-NOTCH
By Carol Susan Woodruff
UM News and Publications
Attorneys-at-law (hereafter referred to as lawyers) have
since time immemorial baffled clients struggling to comprehend
the object, purpose and/or meaning of legal documents, including,
but not limited to, briefs and contracts (hereafter referred to
as writing).
Say what?
Lawyers are renowned for their long-winded, confusing prose,
which often leaves readers wondering who will do what to whom
under which circumstances.

But at the University of Montana

School of Law, professors stress the art of writing clearly.

In

fact, UM's law school and two other law schools were cited in the
December 1987 issue of Student Lawyer magazine for having three
of the nation's most ambitious writing programs.
Published by the American Bar Association, the magazine ran
an article in which contributing editor Mark Mathewson says, "One
look at the first-semester course schedule leaves no doubt that
the folks in Big Sky country take writing seriously."
Mathewson also praises the legal-writing programs of the
University of Puget Sound College of Law and the Illinois
more
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Institute of Technology/Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Only a few schools nationwide have good legal-writing
programs, he says, because teaching legal writing well isn’t
easy.

"It takes a considerable commitment by the law school, by

the instructors, and, lest we forget, by the students."
According to UM Associate Professor of Law Bari Burke,
director of the law school's legal-writing program, a national
trend toward clearer legal writing began in the late 1960s.

The

move came in response to clients' increasing concern over not
understanding what their lawyers were saying, she explains.
She says UM's law school has trained students in legal
writing since its founding in 1911, over the years broadening
the scope and improving the structure of the program.

As a

result, several things distinguish UM's legal-writing program
from those of the 175-or-so other law schools in the country.
"We were about the first school in the country to require
two full years of legal writing," Burke says.

"More schools

currently do that."
Since the early 1980s, the school has required students to
take 10 credits -- four semesters -- of legal writing out of the
90 credits required for graduation.
Their first course focuses on expository writing about legal
issues, and their second course explores advocacy -- persuasive
writing.

In their third course, they practice drafting

principles, techniques for planning legal documents like

more
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partnership agreements.

In their final course, appellate

advocacy, they write long, formal briefs supporting a client's
appeal of a judge's ruling.
An early project is drafting an interoffice memo, in which a
lawyer presents research findings to another, usually more
senior lawyer in the firm.

Other assignments include conducting

client interviews and a negotiation, drawing up a partnership
agreement, and arguing a mock non-jury trial.
Burke says UM's student "law firms" -- part of the firstsemester Legal Writing and Practice course -- are another
distinguishing characteristic of the writing program.
Students are divided into law firms made up of about six
students each.

Called "associates," they learn from an

upperclass "junior partner" how to use law books.

The junior

partner also helps the associates practice their legal skills,
including arriving at a consensus regarding a legal problem.
Burke strongly endorses student law firms, adding that she
thinks only one or two other law schools in the country have
them.

For one thing, working in small groups during their first

year helps students feel less threatened by the competitive
atmosphere of law school, she explains.
A third special aspect of the legal writing program, Burke
says, is that practicing lawyers regularly become involved in it.
Some student papers are evaluated -- and some graded -- by
practicing Missoula lawyers.

This semester, 12 local lawyers
more
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will read the memos of about six students each, after which
they'll meet with the students individually.

Lawyers from

Missoula and around Montana also act as judges in the students'
mock trials.
The legal-writing program's being headed by a tenure-track
faculty member rather than a short-timer also sets it apart from
many other schools, Burke says.

As a faculty member who plans to

be around awhile, she says she's committed to improving the
writing program and ensuring continuity in it.
Burke says that every year, new students are surprised at
the vast amount of writing they must do.

The law school tries to

prepare them for what lies ahead by sending them a letter
describing the writing program and relating a quote from William
Prosser.

"The average lawyer writes more than the average

novelist," the legal scholar said.
"I still don't think they believe us," Burke says.
Another trend she sees every fall is students'

instantly

adopting what they think is a lawyer-like writing style.

The

trouble often starts when they ask to see sample inter-office
memos.
Even if those samples have just two horrible legalese
words in them, those are the words the students pick up," she
says.

"All of a sudden, there are 'heretofores' and 'whereases'

and 'aforementioneds' in very simple, short pieces."
Burke says that about 90 percent of UM law school graduates

more
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stay in Montana.

Frequently, because there are few law firms to

join in Montana, they begin representing clients on their own
without having first served a sort of apprenticeship.
As a result, Burke says, the law school feels a special
obligation to train students well in the art of legal writing -the activity lawyers spend more time on than any other.
"The more we can do to prepare students to start writing
immediately, the better off the students are, and the better off
the people in the state are who need those people to represent
them," she says.
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